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International Dimensions
for European Drug Policy

ECAD Grants
ECAD member cities Riga, Latvia, and
Gävle, Sweden, were the first ones to use
the ECAD travel subsidy to carry out a
study visit.
February 7-14, 2005, two social workers
from the municipal drug prevention centre
of Riga, Inita Eglite and Anna Auzina, visited the city of Gävle. During their study
visit, the specialists from Riga have learned
about the system of drug prevention in this
Swedish municipality. Its main advantage,
as Inita and Anna underscored in their report, rests upon a well functioning cooperation between different authorities,
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FEI European Jumping Championship
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First announcement!
ECAD & SAN PATRIGNANO: OVERCOMING OBSTACLES
For more information visit www.sanpatrignano2005.org

city and in Gävle. The «common thread» is
particularly strong in regard to drug prevention in schools and at youth recreational
centres. This Inita and Anna see as a good
ground for future co-operation.
Read about conditions for receiving the
ECAD subsidy for study visits between the
ECAD members cities at www.ecad.net
under “Grants”

2004 Annual Report
from the International Narcotics Control Board, INCB, focuses on integration of supply and demand reduction strategies
Integrating demand and supply reduction strategies vital, says
Board
Recommends Creation of National Drug Policy Coordination Mechanisms

Afghanistan, heroin trafficking has regained some momentum in
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Annual Report of the International Narcotics Control Board (INCB)

one million heroin abusers in the Russian Federation; thus, that coun-

released March 2, 2005.

try has become the largest heroin market in Europe. The northern

Europe. Whereas the abuse of heroin is stable or declining in most
countries in Western Europe, it continues to increase in countries in

and southern branches of the Balkan route continue to supply up to
“It is all too easy for Governments' actions against the drug problem
to focus on just one element of the problem, supply. While this may
produce results, even dramatic results, in the short-term, with large
seizures of illicit drugs, it does not and cannot have a long-term effect
because new sources soon materialize to meet continuing demand.
Unfortunately, there are no quick ways of reducing demand, which
requires sustained preventative interventions. It is therefore essential
that comprehensive strategies are developed, combining action on both
supply and demand. Then and only then will there be permanent improvement in drug abuse problems.”
Hamid Ghodse, President of the Board
Approaches to tackling the drugs demand and supply situation
have called for a balance between activities related to reducing the
supply of and demand for drugs. While this approach has been fairly
successful, in this year’s Report, INCB notes that both demand and
supply reduction programmes yield limited results when working in
isolation, and that moving beyond a simple balance is necessary
when dealing with the issue.
“To make real progress in achieving the 10-year targets set by the
United Nations General Assembly Special Session in 1998, it is imperative that national governments ensure that there is operational
and policy level integration of demand and supply reduction efforts,”
said Hamid Ghodse, President of the INCB. At the special session,
Member States agreed to significantly reduce drug production, trafficking and abuse.
In a multi-level analysis of the relationship between demand and
supply, the report points out that, “ …as an addictive drug becomes
more widely available, a larger number of vulnerable individuals will
be exposed to it, the likelihood of experimentation will increase and
the problems associated with drug abuse will become more prominent”.
A failure to understand the implications of the links between demand and supply of drugs can lead to epidemic-like situations. For

80 per cent of the heroin distributed in Europe.
Under the title “Special topics” the Board expresses its position in
regard to, among other subjects, Misuse of the Internet (§ 170-184),
Facilities where persons can abuse illicitly acquired drugs (§ 199),
Consultation with the authorities of Afghanistan pursuant to article
14 of the 1961 Convention (§ 205-215), Policy of the Government of
the Netherlands on cannabis (§ 216-221).
“Crucial and significant change in Dutch cannabis policy”
Dutch Government to Reduce Number of Coffee Shops; Recognizes
Health and Social Problems Associated with Cannabis Abuse
In its Annual Report, the INCB welcomes the initiative taken by the
Government of the Netherlands on its cannabis policy. In an interministerial policy paper on cannabis, the Government acknowledged
that “cannabis is not harmless”, neither for the abusers nor for the
community. It stressed the importance of strengthening “measures
against street dealing, drug tourism and cannabis cultivation and
continue to reduce the number of coffee shops.”
The Dutch Government informed the Board of this crucial and
significant change in their policy in August 2004, which brings it
closer towards full compliance with the international drug control
treaties with regard to cannabis.
The policy paper recognized that coffee shops are “not blameless”
in the maintenance of the illicit drug trade and are inadequate in
terms of suppressing drug-related crime. It also noted that coffee
shops may discredit the drug policy of the Netherlands in general.
The fact that the Dutch Government has recognized the health and
social problems associated with cannabis abuse and its cultivation
and trafficking, will have a far-reaching impact on the whole region
and beyond. The Board urges the Dutch Government to take further
action to reduce the number of coffee shops which are contrary to the
provisions of the international drug control treaties.

instance, the crack cocaine epidemic in the United States of America
in the 1980s, when a new and cheaper form of a traditional drug became widely available illustrates how supply can create demand.
World situation: Europe
Cannabis abuse has shown an upward trend in almost all countries in
Europe over the past decade. However, the public debate over cannabis use is dominated more by its alleged potential benefits than by the
associated risks. The upward trend in cannabis use seems related to
the efforts by some to promote the notion that cannabis use is not
harmful.
After three successive years of bumper harvests of opium poppy in

“In many cases, the alarming spread of HIV/AIDS and other infectious
diseases is associated with shockingly low levels of awareness about the
basic facts of the disease and the methods of its transmission. Governments have to address such ignorance and find ways of limiting the
spread of HIV. In doing so, they must ensure that current drug control
policies do not perpetuate the vicious circle of drug abuse by injection
and HIV/AIDS. Specifically, measures to prevent the spread of infectious diseases must not be seen as facilitating or even promoting drug
abuse which is, after all, the root of the problem.”
Hamid Ghodse, President of the Board

USA: New Cohort of Parents Carry Lax Attitudes, Less
Concern About Drug Risks Facing Kids
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While few of today’s parents use drugs
Sixty percent of high school seniors in 1979
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"Monitoring the Future" survey by the University of Michigan. In 2003, the percentage
had fallen to 46 percent.
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State/City Alliance Program supports The
Partnership’s mission at the local level. Visit
the Partnership at www.drugfree.org

For more information please contact Dr
Ivaylo Dimitrov
Bulgaria, Bourgas
Ph/fax +359 56 88 73 75
Mob +359 888 934 729

HE SAID SHE SAID
“Omnipresence”
He said – Postmodernism is dead.
She said – Yeah, that’s why they called
it post.
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A proposal from Reykjavik for a drug pre-
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vention program for youth in Europe was
discussed in depth. The outline of the project
is that a selection of ECAD member cities
shall conduct a four year program among

For more information please contact the
ECAD Stockholm office at ecad@ecad.net or
call +46 8 508 29 362

Norway:

Number of drug-related

deaths increased 30% during 2004
223 persons were reported dead during

Denmark: Many heroin addicts make their debut with hashish
The Danish Board of Public Health reports

nabis as the main drug of abuse, 2655 re-

that since the country introduced 1996 a

ported heroin. The average debut age for

treatment guarantee for drug addicts in the

hashish abusers is 14,8 years and for heroin
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years from the first use of hashish until the
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2004 as a consequence of drug abuse. A
bigger percentage of death cases is explained by a widespread mixed use of
heroin, amphetamines, methadone and
benzodiazepines. The data is based upon
reports from 22 of countries 27 police districts and relates to both acute poisoning
(overdoses) and death cases that can be
connected to the deceased person’s drug
abuse. The average age of the deceased
people was 34 years for men and 36 years
for women.

Our European societies have experimented and evaluated both tolerance and intolerance to illicit drug use and drug abuse.
It is our reflection upon this which guides us towards non-use. This in regard to our countries’ well being.

